
WHOLE 양념반 후라이드반 (보통)
$22.95
Half Golden Original + Half Secret Spicy or Hot Spicy

BONELESS 양념반 후라이드반 (순살)
$22.95 (10pcs + 10pcs)  
- Half Golden Original + Half Secret Spicy or Hot Spicy
- Soy Garlic,  Honey Garlic,  Galbi,  Spicy Galbi (Choose2)

WINGS 윙 콤보 $24.50
Soy Garlic, Honey Garlic, Galbi, Spicy Galbi (Choose2)

SPICY WINGS 매운 윙 콤보    $24.50
BB Wings and Wings of Fire

BONELESS

GOLDEN ORIGINAL 황금 오리지날 순살 M $11.95 / L $21.95
Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside. Our original fried chicken is known
for its taste!

SECRET SPICY    시크릿 양념 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HOT SPICY      매운 양념 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili sauce that has a sweet finish.

GANGJEONG   강정 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
A soy derived sauce with hints of cinnamon garnished with chilis to give a light spicy bite.

HONEY GARLIC 허니갈릭 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory infused with pungent pieces of garlic.

SPICY HONEY GARLIC 매운 허니갈릭 순살    M $12.95 / L $22.95
Spicy Sweet, bold and aromatic flavor with fresh garlic. 

SOY GARLIC 소이갈릭 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang of garlic .

CHEESLING 치즐링 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
A mild taste of powdered mixed cheese that has a lightly sweet and cheesy flavor.

GALBI 갈비 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
A light sweet and savory sauce that has an off the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions.

SPICY GALBI     매운 갈비 순살 M $12.95 / L $22.95
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy off the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions.

WINGS

GOLDEN ORIGINAL 황금 오리지날 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside. Our original fried chicken is known
for its taste!

SECRET SPICY   시크릿 양념 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HONEY GARLIC 허니갈릭 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory infused with pungent pieces of garlic.

SPICY HONEY GARLIC   매운 허니갈릭 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
Spicy Sweet, bold and aromatic flavor with fresh garlic. 

SOY GARLIC 소이갈릭 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang of garlic .

GALBI 갈비 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
A lightly sweet and savory sauce that has a off the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions.

SPICY GALBI     매운 갈비 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy sauced off the grill flavor. Mixed with green onions.

GANGNAM STYLE   강남스타일 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
A sweet aromatic black pepper sauce sauteed with green onions, garlic, and peppers.

BB WINGS      비비 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50 
Wings fried with a fiery red chili mixed batter that gives our juicy wings a spicy kick!

WINGS OF FIRE       윙스 오브 파이어 M $13.95 / L $24.50
BB wings brushed with our Hot Spicy sauce.

SALT & PEPPER    솔트 앤 페퍼 윙 M $13.95 / L $24.50
Crispy Fried Wings tossed with Special salt and pepper seasoning and fresh hot peppers.

K-FOOD

시크릿 양념 치킨 마요 덮밥 

DDEOK BOKKI     
Add Cheese $1.00
Rice cakes and fish cakes reduced in a sweet and spicy red chili sauce.

KIMCHI FRIED RICE    김치볶음밥 $10.50
Stir chicken fried rice with vegetables and  kimchi base.

SECRET SPICY CHICKEN MAYO   $11.50
   
Boneless fried chicken, eggs, sesame seed, Secret Spicy sauce, mayo and a bed of rice.

HOT SPICY CHICKEN MAYO     $11.50
매운 양념 치킨 마요 덮밥     
Boneless fried chicken, eggs, sesame seed, Hot spicy sauce, mayo and a bed of rice.

JAMAICAN CHICKEN MAYO   $11.50
자메이칸 치킨 마요 덮밥      
Boneless fried chicken, eggs, sesame seed, Jamaican bbq sauce, mayo and a bed of rice.

TERIYAKI CHICKEN MAYO $11.50
테리야끼 치킨 마요 덮밥      
Boneless fried chicken, eggs, sesame seed, teriyaki sauce, mayo and a bed of rice.

Hot Spicy Chicken Mayo

Ddeok Bokki

SANDWICH 

FRIED WHOLE CHICKEN

GOLDEN ORIGINAL 황금 오리지날 치킨
Half $11.95 / Whole $21.95
Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside. Our original fried chicken is
known for its taste!

SECRET SPICY   시크릿 양념 치킨   
Half $12.95 / Whole $22.95
"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HOT SPICY      매운 양념 치킨      
Half $12.95 / Whole $22.95
"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili sauce that has a sweet finish.

Golden Original ChickenSecret Spicy

GOLDEN ORIGINAL SANDWICH $7.50
황금 오리지날 치킨 샌드위치
Crispy Chicken topped with Pickles, Onions, lettuce,Tomato and Honey Mustard
served on a Brioche Bun.

SECRET SPICY SANDWICH   $7.50
시크릿 양념 치킨 샌드위치 
Crispy Chicken Topped with Coleslaw and Signature Sauce on a Brioche Bun. 

HOT SPICY SANDWICH     $7.50
매운 양념 치킨 샌드위치 
Spicy crispy chicken breast served between slices of Brioche bun.

 M (10PCS)  L (20PCS)

HALF & HALF

 M (10PCS)  L (20PCS)

 Gangjeong Soy Garlic
Cheesling Honey Garlic 

Gangnam Style 
 BB Wings

 

Pepsi 펩시 (레귤러)
Diet Pepsi 펩시 (다이어트)
Sierra Mist 미스트
Mountain Dew 마운틴듀
Dr Pepper 닥터페퍼
Brisk Ice Tea 아이스티
Schweppes Ginger Ale 진저에일

Can $1.50   20oz Bottle $2.50BEVERAGE

떡볶이 $8.50  



FRENCH FRIES
후렌치 후라이 $3.95

SWEET POTATO FRIES
스윗 포테이토 $4.95

SIDES
STEAMED RICE
공기밥 $1.95

EXTRA SAUCE
소스추가 $1.50

COLESLAW
코울슬로 $2.95

EXTRA PICKLED
RADISH 무 추가 $1.95

• Before placing your order, please inform your server of any allergies • Be advised food contains milk, eggs, wheat, gluten, soybean, and nuts

WING COMBO MEAL

HONEY GARLIC 
허니 갈릭 윙 

SOY GARLIC
소이 갈릭 윙 

BB WINGS    
비비 윙 

WINGS OF FIRE     
윙스 오브 파이어 

BB Wings

GALBI 
갈비 윙 

SPICY GALBI 
매운 갈비 윙 

SPICY HONEY GARLIC 
매운 허니 갈릭 윙 

BONELESS COMBO MEAL

GOLDEN ORIGINAL
황금 오리지날 순살

SECRET SPICY
시크릿 양념 순살

HONEY GARLIC
허니 갈릭 순살

SOY GARLIC
소이 갈릭 순살

HOT SPICY
매운 양념 순살

GALBI
갈비 순살

SPICY GALBI 
매운 갈비 순살

SPICY HONEY GARLIC
매운 허니갈릭 순살

Boneless (6pcs)  + French Fries+ Soda or Water
Secret Spicy

Honey Garlic

SANDWICH MEAL

GOLDEN ORIGINAL SANDWICH
황금 오리지날 치킨 샌드위치 

SECRET SPICY SANDWICH
시크릿 양념 치킨 샌드위치 

HOT SPICY SANDWICH
매운 양념 치킨 샌드위치

K FOODS

DDEOK BOKKI
떡볶이 $8.50
Add Cheese +1.00
Rice cakes mixed with fish cakes and cabbage cooked in our sweet
chili spicy sauce and then topped with a half a cooked egg and a
sprinkle of green onions. Additional charge for cheese topping.

KIMCHI FRIED RICE
김치볶음밥 $10.50
Stir fried rice with chopped kimchi, chicken, green peppers , onions
and spices. Then topped with a fried egg and sprinkled with green
onions and sesame seeds.

TERIYAKI CHICKEN MAYO 
데리야끼 치킨마요 덮밥 $11.50
Fried boneless chicken with scrambled eggs, glazed with our
Teriyaki Sauces and Mayo. Then sprinkled with sesame seeds
and chopped green onions all sitting on a bed of rice lightly
layered with onions and seaweed.

HOT SPICY SANDWICH
매운 양념 샌드위치 $7.50
A large piece of our Golden Olive chicken freshly made to perfection
topped with our homemade cole slaw and signature Hot Spicy sauce
served on a brioche bun.

HOT SPICY CHICKEN MAYO 
핫스파이시 치킨마요 덮밥 $11.50
Fried boneless chicken with scrambled eggs, glazed with our Hot
Spicy Sauces and Mayo. Then sprinkled with sesame seeds and
chopped green onions all sitting on a bed of rice lightly layered
with onions and seaweed.

JAMAICAN CHICKEN MAYO 
자메이칸 치킨마요 덮밥 $11.50
Fried boneless chicken with scrambled eggs, glazed with our
Jamaican Sauces and Mayo. Then sprinkled with sesame seeds
and chopped green onions all sitting on a bed of rice lightly
layered with onions and seaweed.

SECRET SPICY SANDWICH
시크릿 양념 샌드위치 $7.50
A large piece of our Golden Olive chicken freshly made to perfection
topped with our homemade cole slaw and signature Secret Spicy
sauce served on a brioche bun.

GOLDEN ORIGINAL SANDWICH
황금 오리지날 샌드위치 $7.50
A large piece of our Golden Olive chicken freshly made to perfection
topped with pickle, lettuce, tomato, onion and our homemade honey
mustard sauce served on a brioche bun.

Extra $1.00 for Sweet Potato Fries

Wings (6pcs)  + French Fries+ Soda or Water
Extra $1.00 for Sweet Potato Fries

Sandwich  + French Fries + Soda or Water
Extra $1.00 for Sweet Potato Fries

LUNCH SPECIALS $10.95 11AM ~ 3PM


